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' TIar trouble, ear trouble! There won't
be any such call until ' the cvcn little
ffovunors" send up their chirp.

hi-;r-- ; women are yelling about
"indecently packed" street cars. Kvi- -

THE MELTING P
Pc.Jtoiflcc at .South Ib-nd- . Indiana

COME! TAKE POTLUCK WITH US

Coughs and Colds Quickly
and Completely Cured,

Take Dr. King's New Discovery to-nig-
ht. You will

enjoy a quiet restful sleep, your Cough and Cold
will be much better in the morning.

Enfrol a? ffmnd cias matter r.t the
UV

Daily and Sunday In advance, per
tar J5.00

Suncay, s'.nsic copy
nv M A

Dr.lly and Sunday In advance, per year
DaJly, In advance. pr ye.tr No need to suffer aprsnivatinj:, nn-ier.c- irs apainst CouV Cold I"-r.oyi- ng,

embarrassing Couphs, to feci ! grippe, Sere Threat, Bronchitis andIf your namo appears In the telephone directory you can telephoneyour want "ad" to The Xews-Tlm- M ofTlce and a till will be mailed i.fter Its
Insertion. Horn phone 1131; Hell phone 2100.
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CONK. DORENZUN & WOODMAN
Foreign Advertising Representatives.

2:5 Fifth Avenue. New York. Advertising Building", Cnlcago

locusu, fiuiiw uiiuiuiv, uau Ul SOi IS
at nome anu wun peorie you meet.

Get a 50c bottle of Dr. Kind's New
Discovery start taking at once. Tho
first dose helps. In a short time vou
will be completely well and feel fine.
It's soothing to the Cough. It is Anti-
septic and Kills the Cold Geims.

It is healing to the irritated and
inflamed membrane. Get a bottle at
once and keep in the house for emerg- -

H. E. BUCKLEN & CO., 639

SOUTH HKND. INDIANA, Di:Cl:MIH:n '2, 191 J.
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From Stove to
Table

Figure out how many
steps mother takes.

iWake vour Christmas gift to
HER last" throughout the vear
by saving her nil these weary
steps.

With an Electric Toaster mother
can make the toa.st risht at the
table and serve it always hot, crisp
and appetizing-- .

Electric Coffee, too. the hest there is,
bubbles from the Electric coffee pot at
her elbow.

An Electric Flatiron will save many
steps from the stove to ironing" board.

Investigate our wiring offer.
lh It L:iectrically ami Do It Now.

Indiana & Michigan
Electric Go.

220-22- 2 V. Colfax Av.
Bell 462. Home 5462

CARKICK. -

Daily and Sunday by the weolc. .. 12c
Daily, single copy 2c

3c
1 1

$4.00
53. 00

now pending in congress it is pro-
posed to license druggists- - and others
as dealers in narcotic drugs. This fea-
ture of the law will establish a pre-
cedent that should make it easy for
retail druggists to secure an extension
of the classification and provide for
a class of dealers in alcohol and nar-
cotic tlruprs, with the requirement that
dealers in this class keep a record
sutflcient to show the amount of al-

cohol or alcohol containing drugs
purchased.
, A provision of this kind would
frerve to locate all dealers in alcohol
and alcoholic liquids for medicinal or
mechanical purposes, would sufilce to
class them apart from dealers selling
alcohoMc liquids for beverage pur-
poses, would practically preclude the
?ale of alcohol for beverage purposes
under the guise of medicine and
would afford to officials in prohibition
or local option territory an opportu-
nity to enforce this style of legislation
In a way hitherto Impossible.

PARDONS WONT CURE IT.
The case of Oscar Philipson, J?om-ervill- e,

N. J., boy who has been sen-
tenced to jail for four months for
killing a rabbit out of season is pa-

thetic, all right. He is the main sup-
port of a widowed mother and four
children. He has the reputation of a
good, industrious boy and will come
out with the everlasting reputation of
a convict. It is very pathetic and the
governor should pardon.

But tho pardon will not have the
slightest effect upon the disease. As
well might you hope to cure dyspepsia
by using quill instead of wooden
toothpicks.

So long as' we permit law to mean
vengeance; so long as we put on the
bench men who read only the letter
of the statutes, and ay that their
stupidity and horrible loyalty to pro-

cedure and precedent are final, we'll
legally break up widow's homes and
ruin boys' lives. Moreover, we'll cor-
rupt ourselves with the obsession that
there's no justice possible in law. All
the rabbits in New Jersey aren't worth
this single demonstration that. In
order to do the right and just thing
and what is best for society, the gov-

ernor has got to step in and make the
Judiciary of his state a little more
disreputable.

thi: jriMii: hi:hixi. this gun.
Keep your eye on Circuit Judge

McGinn, of Portland, Ore.! He's got
a new style judicial temperament and
threatens to shock the entire legal
fraternity.

"I'm going to smash this thing of
precedent every time I get a chance
and every time it will do any good,"
says his honor, McGinn. "To do
something Just because someone elso
has done it is nonsense," he adds.
"Precedent has stalked through our
courts and legislatures until it has
become a bugbear and I'm goinpr to
put on armor and use heavy artillery
against it whenever I meet it."

Go to it, McGinn! Of course, you'll
make some mistakes but rejuvenated
Justice has got to creep before she
can run and hog-tie- d by precedent,
as now, she occassionally get nowhere.

Civilization, such as it is, is due to
the fact that some old time McGinn
smashed the precedent of climbing
trees for acorns, sleeping in holes and
eating the sabre-toothe- d tiger raw.

Harveyize your armor and use the
gun, judge, and may

your score be all bullseyes!

A CRACKEH-JAC- K PLAN.
For contemplation, imagination, an-

ticipation and realization you have to
tlo tho blue ribbon on the London cor-

respondent uncensorcd who has
presented, in detail, the German plan
for invasion of England. There are to
be two lines of German warships
across the English channel. The north
line is to fight off British battleships
coming from the north, the south line
is to keep 'cm off from the south, and
in between these lines is to be a dash-
ing fleet of 30 transports carrying
500.000 German raiders.

Of course, 10,000 soldiers and
equipment per transport would neces-

sitate a little' crowding, especially if
British submarines, aeroplanes and
mines interfered with the smoothness
of the dash, or if any British warship
got through those lines of German
ships. Hut. barring such little possible
miscarriages, the plan is a Jim dandy,
and the British admiralty should at
once consider defensive measures. If
they take the proper steps, they'll
force the kaiser to fly across instead.

Virtue is its own reward. Mary
Mack, faithful domestic at Glovers-vill- e.

N. Y.. has been willed the right,
by rich I lev. W. Frothingham, to
bathe in the family bathtub whenever
she feels dirty enough.

People who have been worrying
about Viollnst Fritz Kreisler will re-
joice to learn that he has arrived in
New York. He Is wounded in the leg
but he doesn't fiddle with his legs.

Baltimore American thinks it hears
a call for Taft for president in 1916.

d ntly. the auto-bu- s scheme hasn't
.struck Chicago
; rr--

A Hamilton county. Ohio, man has
' been shot by a hunter in mistake for
a polecat and, for some reason, he's

: mad about it.

i Los Ansek-- s woman wants a divorce
I ''realise her husband made her live
j wher there were rattlesnakes. Oh,
. this Mimed feminine' movement!

In the November elections socialists
got SO per cent more socialists into
office than ever before, throughout
the country.

Stop the train! Dick Croker, ny

chief suddenly stricken w ith
love at 71 and married!

Uncle Yarn's trade balance $15,000,-00- 0

per week, and rising.

Letters of the People

The News-Time- s open this column
to its readers for expressions of their
vierrs. It accepts no responsibility,
however, for the opinions here put
forth. Correspondent must showgi,l fnltli. however, by slirnlnp their
ennununleutlons with their correct
name. This will not be published if
the correspondent s lesires and in-
dicates, but the name Ml 'NT accom-
pany the communication or it cannot
l--e considered.

scientist i : i:ilii:s.
To The Editor of The South Bend

News-Time- s:

Dear Sir:
Those who have not given time and

effort to a careful investigation of the
teachings and practice of Christian
Science, sometimes say things about
it publicly, through their lack of in-
formation, that misrepresent it. This
probably explains why the Rev. A. F.
Thomas, in a sermon reported in a
recent issue of your paper, included
Christian Science among other thing3
named by him as denving the funda-
mentals of the Bible.

Christian Science declares abso-
lutely that God is the supreme and
infinite Creator; that man is, in real-
ity, God's image and likeness; that
the universe including man, is gov-
erned by the law of God; and it linds
this tenoning in the very first chapter
of the Bible. Christian Science in-
sists that the Bible teaches spiritual
law and spiritual fact because God is
Spirit and "The true worshiper shall
worship the Father in spirit and in
truth," (Jesus); and through spirit-
ual understanding Christian Science
proves that "All is infinite Mind
(God) and its Infinite manifestation."
(Science and Health.) Christian Sci
ence also insists that God is omni-
present, omnipotent, omniscient
Truth, Life and Love, and puts this
teaching into practice.

The Christian Science teaching re.- -'

garding Christ Jesus Is set forth very
clearly in its fourth Church tenet: i

"We acknowledge Jesus atonement
as the evidence of divine, efficacious
Love, unfolding man's unity with God
through Christ Jesus the Way-showe- r;

and we acknowledge that man Is
saved through Christ, through Truth,
Life and Love as demonstrated by
the Galilean Prophet in healing the-sic- k

and overcoming sin and death."
(Science and Health, p. 497.)

It will be seen from the foregoing
that, instead of denying the funda-
mentals of the Bible, Christian Sci-
ence emphasizes them and makes
them useful every day of our lives.
Christian Science says to its critics,
"Shew me thy faith without thy
works and I will shew thee my faith
by my work?." (James 2-1- 8.)

Christian Science has healed all
manner of sin and every disease
known to mankind through divine
Mind, the same Mind that was in
Christ Jesus, and claims that these
"signs following" are the testimony
of its accurate interpretation and un-
derstanding of the Scriptures accord-
ing to the test of understanding giv-
en by the Master, "He that believeth
on me the works that I do shall they
do also." (Jesus.)

Y'ours very truly.
S. T. DOWNS.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Reminders From the Columns
of Ttte Dally Times.

The Grocers and Butchers associa-
tion served its lirst annual banquet in
the Mature club rooms. Nickel was
the caterer. E. J. Smith otfietated as
toastmaster and many of the ban-
queters made speeches.

The Thanksgiving collection from
the city schools was 41.0J.

The Royal Arcanum selected C. L.
Zigler and N. J. Liernhard as repre-
sentatives to the grand council and
elected the following olticers: John M.
Brown, regent; John Becker, vice-regen- t;

Harry Elliott, orator; E. E.
Carr, secretary; T. 11. Bulla, collector;
Henry Schomel. treasurer; E. E.
ftockwell. chaplain: George A. Mc-Ino- r,

guide; J. C. IIaa.se, warden; W.
I. Bcasor, sentry: W. A. Itubberford,
J. W. Camper, John Yant, trustees.

The first three days of December
are the weather prophet's harbingers
for the three winter months.

pKitiiAPs i:vi:x MOKE.
After relating how an actress order-

ed the ejection from her car of a United
Stated senator, who entered it by mis-
take, an item concludes, "When Miss

was told whom she had ousted
she enjoyed the joke a.s much as the
senator." Whad'ya mean, joke?

A DILEMMA.
Small boy: "If I let go the pitcher

of milk mother'll half kill me. an if
I let go the dog he'll run away, an'
rutheril half kill me. an if I don't
let go the dog I'll be killed anyhow
an what am I to do?" New York
World.

missed sum i rn 1 1 . ;.
We read the papers with sme at-

tention, but somehow we never no-

ticed the headline, "England in
Qualm." which is referred to in Percy
MacKaye'a freshest poem.

EPIGRAMS OITKX SUFFER.
Perhaps what the great general

said wa.s: "Don't count the enemy.
Beat it!"

TRULY PROGRESSIVE.
"I am a private of the privatest

sort." T. R. .And getting privater all
the time.

Goshen. Mishawaka. N. Y..
INiles. and Oassapolis JI. II., they
I

give nine- - rahg and send a dispatch
I to the prefect of discipline announc-

ing they have arrived. The car waits
while the con. gets one paddle and

' puts another in its place. What the
paddle means we don't know, but sus-
pect it's some sort of strategy to mis
lead the allies.

THE man in the next column
records the incident of a Brooklyn
girl who married the man who tw:.ce
saved her life. It is not related
whether her motive was gratitude or
spite. In either instance, taking the
average of matrimonial endurance, it
is likely to be all the same to him.

Of Course They Had No Interest in
the Picture.

Mr. Editor: I had a picture taken
a few weeks 4.go that I steal a look at
every now and then. It is a little
"kodak" of myself seated on my front
steps, a curly-heade- d cherub in my
arms, and children of a little larger
growth Hanking my knees. They
were complimenting me with a call.
Studying their faces, which it is a
pleasure to think express trust, con-
fidence and likincr for me, I have a
sense of being profoundly flattered.

D.

"I HAD chickenpox," said cur
neighbor's kid, "an", gee, you can't
guess what I did. I give it to my sis
ter an' my brother, an if I did I ain't
a carin nuther. We didn't have to
go to school, an' all we had to do
was fool aroun' the house, an' ma,
she let us play with things, an' pa,
he said to do jlst as we pleased, an'
give us things 'thout being teased. Ts
great to be sick, you bet your bocts,
an' I kin prove it by Sis an' Toots."

A Kenttiekian Gets Two Years.
(Hazard, Ky., Herald.)

Realizing that the days of man are
few and full of trouble, and that the
clean, moral, sober life is best for all,
I hereby solemnly swear, before God
and man, that I wiil never again, dur-
ing the years of 1914 and iyi5. take
a drink of intoxicating liquors. Mark
Standafer, Hazard, Ky.

POPULAR sentiment on the sub-
ject of twilight babies is being
aroused. It has broken out in news-
paper verse. Sample submitted:
"Ther.? will be no twilight babies in

our fiat
You can bet your last Simoleon on

that.
Twilight twins would be a curse.
Twilight triplets would be worst

There will be no twilight babies in our
flat."

No sinner e'er has felt the fangs
Without the press of conscience pangs.

C. N. F.

PAPERS SAY

obscure women, certainly not in the
United States.

Why, then, "feminism"? It is un-
generous to take revenge upon the
men of the day for the errors or
omissions of their forbears. Such a
course reminds of the negro preacher
who was invited to a strange pulpit.
Owing to inclement weather he was
greeted by a congregation of only
three or four, whom he roundly be-

rated for their lack of consideration
and piety. Whereupon one of the
congregation arose and said: "Re- -
erend. why roast us? We'se here

Women may not be given due
credit for work in the pat in the up- -
rearinpr of our civilization because
the men of other days would not al-

low them to exert much visible influ-
ence. Why, however, berate the men
of today, who are rapidly granting
them either absolute equality or su-

perior privileges?
"Why roast us? We'se here." May

we not at least have some sort of
equality? Or are the women to show
their new-wo- n power by relegating
men to the background and visiting
upon the male-childre- n of this day
the sins of their fathers for all gen
erations back to the. beginning of
time? Ladies, we beseech you, bfl
generous also just. Chicago Her-
ald.

SAFETY IN CROWDS.
In an entertaining article in the

publication issued by the state bord of
health of Maryland, Dr. John Fulton
cracks on the head the old theory
that all of the health is out in tho
country, and-tha- t the city dweller is
the one chielly exposed to disease dan-
gers.

Taking the typhoid recordys of L'O

states. Dr. Fulton arranged their, in
order of their percentage of rural pop-
ulation, and found that the highest
typhoid rates occurred in the least
urban, or in other words, the most
rural states. He also examined some
4 00 counties which had no cities as
large as 10,00 d, and found that the
l(s populous counties have the higher
typhoid rates.

"Typhoid fever is a tilth disease,
everywhere and always caused by
swallowing human tilth," he said. -- 'The
chance of infection is greater under
rural conditions, because the rural way
of disposing human filth is to let it lie
on the ground where it has the best
chance of coming back into the human
mouth a.s a contamination of food or
drink. Under urban conditions, human
filth is generally disposed of in less
dangerous ways, and under the best
urban conditions, is disposed of in a
perfectly safe manner. It is, therefore,
a general rule in this country, that the
chances of contracting typhoid f2er
are highest in the smallest communi- -
ties, and lowest in the largest."
Terre Haute Tribune.

PROMPT ACTION' WILL STOP
VOUU COUC5II.

When you first catch a Cold (often .

indicated by a sneeze or cough),
break it up at once. The idea that
"It does not matter" often leads to
scricus complications. The remedy
which immediately and easily pene-
trates the lining of the throat is the
kind demanded. Pr. Kind's New Dis- -
ovcry soothes the irritation, loosens

the tihlepm. You feel better at ence.
"'It seemed to reach th very spc t ot
my Couzh" is one of many he nest
testimonial.. 50c. at your Dru?pi?t.

Advt.

CALCIT.ATIO.NS.
"Iet me set-.- " said the younc man, !

thoughtfully. "I've not to buy fom- - .

flowers, and some confectionery, and ,

some thatr tickets, and " j

"Doir. :r.-nta- l arithmetic?" in- - '

ouired thf man at the next desk. "No
.Sentimental arithmetic." I

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

SIX MONTHS WITH POITTS AM)
IMIILOSOIMIKKS.

Dark as the tliul of ecn.
Hanked in the woteni lieuicn.Waiting tho breath that lifts
All the dread mass, and drifts
Tempest and falling brand
Owr a ruined land.

George H. Baker.
Kvcry virtue has its proicr ox-ecllen- ce;

and the etcellenee and
the dignity vUiicli it has it im-
parts immediately to ctcry one
who loves it, IJoctius.

ONE of the magazines has under-
taken to define the difference between
unmoral and immoral, but after it
had completed the task, perhaps to its
own satisfaction, we are still grop-
ing. What do you make of this:
"Unmoral stands to immoral in much
the same relation as unregeneratt;
ftands to degenerate. If you commit
some act of which the arbiters of
either disapprove, the category that
you go in all depends on whether the
arbiters have previously brought the
ethical constitution and by-la- ws toyour notice."

IF we understand it. and we don't
think we do, we may or may not, as
the case may be, be unmoral without
being immoral, and vice versa.

WITHOUT reservation we may state
that as a man we have never envied
the life of a woman. As a woman
we might with equal freedom from
reservation state that we would not
envy the life of a man. That would
be splitting the proposition 50-5- 0, but
it does not budge us from our posi-- 1

tion. All other considerations aside
the more or less solitary imprison-
ment which most women appear to
find happiness in would be unendur-
able to a man. Men like to go home
and tell how busy they have been
with a mental reservation as to the
time devoted to swapping personal
experiences.

The Mystery of the Paddle.
(Notre Dame Scholastic. )

When the student body in toto or
e pluribus unum go to the city to
see the movies or to partake of a re-
past at Michael's habitat, they go
via Hill. Let me say this in brackets
right here: Never take a Hill on a
full stomach. If you do you'll be
sorry, that's all. When the E. S. B.
go to S. B., they take the Hill. All
the way down they sing " 'Tis a Long
Way Back to Tipperary." And it is.
For me, however, I'd prefer they'd
sing an anthem of some kind some-
thing appropriate to death, and death
so adjacent. When at last after much
difficulty, through deep roads and bad
weather, they get off at the C, S. B..

WHAT THE
MUCKLAXD."

The' activities of the magazines in
pursuing business interests and "ex-

posing" the iniquities of wealth have
created a "Muckland" which is as
easily recognized and quite as unreal
as the other fairy land of Grimm and
Hans Andersen.

Tti Miirklnnrr th accumulation
of money, no matter by what means.
is a crime; the workman wno wouiu
rather work than strike is held up
before the public gaze as an object of
scorn and contumely. The heroes of
this nation are famous for the num-
ber and variety of their deeds and ac
complishments. Some serve on vice t

committees; others go Into pontics
and "clean up the district" to the
great delight of those made clean,
and there are even a few who, in de-

fiance of the entire policeforcc, save
erring women from the shackles of
"white slavery."

But the bravest- - and most powerful
hero of "Muckland" is tho newspaper
reporter; the most amazing craft;
that of journalism. The young re-

porter has no time to report fires or
police courts. He goes to his day's
work armed with letters of marque
and reprisal authorizing him to
muckrake and attack everything and
everybody. The railroad -- king" and
the district attorney are his favorite
targets, especially when he falls in
love with the daughter of the worst
offender.

It is largely because of its journal-
ists that "Muckland" now looms largo
among the countries of fiction. Xew
York Herald.

AViii.iu: THE FAULT IS.
Discussing "The Commissioner- -

Manager Plan of Government in the
Light of Experience," Henry M.
Waite, the city manager of Dayton.
O., told the National Municipal
league, which is now in session ac
Baltimore, that

"Its permanency depends upon
intelligent citizenship, and their
continued determination to keep
partisan politics out of municipal
affairs."
The trouble with that Fort of coun-

sel is that communities which have
intelligent citizenship and are de-

termined to keep partisan politics ut
cf municipal affairs can make any
system of city government work.
They do not need a city manager.

The problem of municipal govern-
ment in the United States has to do
with citizenship that is not always in-

telligent about city affairs and is in-

fluenced not only liy partianship but
by a thousand and one other con-
siderations.

In New York, for example, the
most perfect city government ever
administered by man could not sur-
vive an election if the police enforced
the excise laws or the numerous
other statutes that interfere with the
personal liberty of citizens. Four-fifth- s

of the people who vote for
Tammany's candidates do so because
they believe that what is called re-

form government means meddle-
some interference with their rights
und privileges.

The failure of municipal govern-
ment in the United States is in real-
ity the failure of state legislatures
and should be treated as such. New-Yor- k

World.

m:t tiii: l.mi:s m: (;i:m:uoi s.
Mr?. Charles A. Heard of New

York timi;? fault with Pres't Wilson's
"History of the American People"
because women are not given much
credit for the nation'? development
in it. Many women are finding fault
with men because, in the past. wo.
men's opportunities have been greatly
restricted.

I?n't this somewhat unfair? Per-
haps the ladies have been unduly
curbed. However. the present-da- y

world L$ 5houh:j little tendency to

G. S. Clark. Westficld, Iowa, write.':
"Alter a severe attack of Pleurisv, I
was left with a hacking couch which
became worse and I was given up :u
hopeless. After taking three bottle
of Dr. King's Xew Discovery, I wa.3
completely cured."

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of iz
in stamps.

North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Mr. Slow Poke "Say, old man, have you
laid in your hard coal yet?"

Mr. Live One "No, siree, I don't use it. I

tried INDIANAPOLIS BY-PRODU-
CT COKE

and say, it's the greatest fuel ever Got Hard
Coal beat a mile and costs less, too. I've cut
my fuel bill 25 tliis winter. Get a load to-

day All live South Bend Dealers.

ont mi:aica HIXATIONS.
With the revival of the Mexican

trouble to a high pitch, rumbling by
way of criticism of our attitude In
Mexican affairs, 'are naturally again
coming to the front. The critics in
the main do not know what they are
criticising, but they simply must have
something to criticise. With one
breath they presume to tind fault with
our ever having entered Mexico. With
the next they are Incensed with our
coming away. To an extent they are
right as to the former proposition, but
as to the latter never.

It was a blunder which landed the
American forces in Vera Cruz a
blunder by an admiral. Traditionally
th admiral was right, but the tradi-
tion survived from a time before there
were telegraphs or cables or wireless,
when admirals were-- entrusted in dis-

tant waters with the functions of in-

ternational diplomacy. Admirals in
the olJ days wer accustomed to up-

hold the dignity of the nation by com-

pelling respect for the flag and by in-

sisting upon certain formal observ-

ances like the firing of gunn in salute
of the floe and the presentation of
apologies when . these observances
were neglected. Thu3 It happened
that what an. admiral regarded as an
insult to the American flag made it
necessary for the president to send

the fleet and six thousand men to Vera
Cruz and to keep them there at large
expense for many months.

Tres't Wilson has always opposed
would lead towar or any step which

forcible intervention in Mexico. But
like the kaiser he is partly surrounded
by militarists and in the Mexican in-

cident he was to a certain extent a
victim of our military coterie. It was
pointed out to him that the morale
and prestige of the- - whole navy would

be destroyed should he refuse to back
up the admiral who had demanded sa-tut- es

and apologies without consulting
his superiors in Washington. So he

backed up the admiral and at once
found himself in the position of mak-

ing war against a friendly people
without a declaration of war and
without a casus belli. With this sit-

uation confronting him. hU purpose,
quickly hit upon, was to get out with
as much dignity as possible. The me-

diation by the three outh American
countries was a part of the machinery
of thir, dlgnitieti retreat. His flnal
victory was achieved Tuesday, Nov.
14, when Gen. Funston evacuated
Vera Cruz and the Mexican revolu-

tionists were left to stew in their own
revolution and the Mexican people to
work out their political salvation by
revolution or otherwise as all nations
have done since nations have existed.
A new precedent is established.

Of course American concession
holders. Including speculators and in-

vestors in mines, railroads, oil wells
and ranches in Mexico, disapprove of
the president's policy, and of course
they "were keenly disappointed when
he resolutely evacuated Vera Cruz,
liven the administration organ in New-Yor- k,

the World, shed financial tears,
jcJt with, the regret of depreciated
Mexican smelter, mine and railroad
securities. It was unpatriotic and
poor politics from Wall street's point
cf view. Also some de-mocra- gagged
at the practical promotion of peaco
evangelized In the withdrawal of our
fleet and troops. Hearst, too, with
his million-acr- e ranch, has suffered
tho agonies of a boy with green-appl- e

colic.
Tho explanation is simple on all

tides, and the president's Mexican
jollcy Is easy to understand when one
keeps in mind always this fact: That
military precedent forced us into Vera
Cruz and that our effort to give the
Mexicans freedom and constitutional
government need not necessarily ex-

tend to & deliberate purpose to shoot
them down in order to force democ-
racy and self-fsovernme- nt upon them.

Till: DUUG-STOK- i; SALOON.
According to the health reports is-

sued by the United States public
health service the tale of alcoholic
beverages in some of the to-call- ed

drug stores in prohibition or local
option territory has for many years
Lecn recognized as one of the more ob-

jectionable abuses growing out of at-

tempts to circumvent prohibition leg
islation. The harm done by the sur
reptitious sale of li'juors in these
to-call- ed drug stores lias long been
considered to be a disgrace to the drug
business generally. No class of men j

appreciate more than retail druggists.....
themselves tne oujectionaoie possibili-
ties suggested by the frequently
quoted doggerel:
"Hush, little bar-roo- m, don't you cry,
You will be a drug store by and by."

Ueputabie members of the drug
trade have frequently discussed v.; ys !

and means for eliminating the drug
store taloon but their efforts have
usually failed an the requirements of
the Federal Internal revenue laws vir-

tually make those who desire to sell
alcohol or alcoholic beverages for me-

dicinal or mechanical purposes pay
the regular retail liquor dealer's t:ix
and be classed as such.

In thy Harrison anti-narcot- ic bill

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Are Out Flour Sales Days

o
jj THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR SUPPLY.

jl With every 2-fi-l- b. purchase of dther "Polonia,"
fj Aristos or P. H. sack or" Flour we will sell vou 5 lbs. of
j Fine Granulated Sugar for only 24c

With every 49-l- n. purchase ot some brands we will
sell vou 10 its. of Fine Granulated Sutrar for onlv 48c.

With every 98-l- b. purchase of some brands of Flour
we will sell you 20 lbs. of Fine Granulated Sugar for
onlv .96c

We give cash trading checks with every cash sale.
The above offer is onlv for cash.

The Flotmcki Flour and Feed Co.
Bell 3051. 1105-- 8 W. Thomas St. Home 1550.
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IPTrt fwni? IT tPrree
COUPON

A coupon like tills Is published in all editions of The
News-Time-s. Seven of these coupons of consecutive
dates from The News-Tim- es will give you FREE CF
CHARGE a superb photographic enlargement.

Present coupons and picture you wish enlarged to
Photo Dept., News-Time- s.

Coupons must be presented by adults. Free oner
containing only one head. Slight charge for others.

A handsome carbonet enlargement for the seven cou-

pons and 50c. A beautiful enlargement in delicate
water colors for seven coupons and jl. No mail orders
received.

Present Coupons at The News-Time- s Office j
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